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Happy Holidays, Dear Reader! 

 

I have always been a big fan of short fiction.  Leading the life of both a compulsive 

writer and avid reader has led me to a simple conclusion – Some tales are destined to 

become earth-quaking epics...others should live fast and free, like a brief and refreshing 

cool breeze.  LL 
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Act I 

 

Awakening…I could hardly sleep last night.  Instead, I rolled myself over and over across 

the crinkled sheets; from my side to yours then doubled back again.  When sleep would 

not come, and I finally realized that the deep chasm of muted and soon forgotten dreams 

would not be calling to me anytime soon, I abandoned my attempt at slumber.   I pushed 

myself up against the unfluffed pillows and allowed my eyes to casually survey the 

dimness spilling in from the four corners.  This room, our house…my heart...are so 

empty since you have been away.  A silent picture show flashes across my sight as I 

reminisce on the precious memories embedded in my mind of you and I.  Of happy 

footsteps dancing a sultry path across the cedar floors...Laughs echoing under the warm 

covers...Secrets shared at the dining table while we smiled mischievously at one another.  

Unable to suffer missing your presence beside me any longer, I wandered from the chilly 

bed, pulled back the curtains and peered through the frosted window.  The snow is 

falling, even as my desire to feel you near me - just once more -  rises.  My truest 

love...when will you return to me? 

 

Act II 

 

Whiteout…Heavenly flakes of shimmering white are falling faster now.  From this 

clouded windowpane, I peer out at our sleepy snow-covered town. My thoughts continue 

to hover around the memory of your handsome smile. My sullen eyes land on the spot 

near our towering oak tree where you first whispered sweetly…“Marry me”".  The 

grassy yard where you and I have spread dozens of summer blankets to lay upon and soak 
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in the warming glow of the yellow sun is now cloaked in a thick quilt of white.  With 

every beat of my lonely heart, more echoes of our love story replay in vivid detail. Before 

my mind can comprehend what my heart desperately craves, my feet start to patter across 

the floor.  If I cannot have you here, surely I must seek out the place where our hands last 

touched and where a parting embrace filled my eyes with glistening tears.  Ever so softly, 

I tip-toe past where our beloved newborn - our unified essence - sleeps soundly in a 

cradle secured by love.  Down the staircase, through the locked door, and across the 

screened porch do I scurry.  While bare feet are instantly chilled by the touch of powdery 

angel hairs, a sudden calm descends and the stormy night becomes silent.  A pale blue 

haze settles over the wintry scene.  I lift my cool face toward the iron-gray sky.  My 

eyelashes pinch close and I imagine that the curtains of clouds hanging overhead are 

drawn back.  A bright and ancient star is revealed.  Perhaps it is the same icy spark which 

guided wise magi on their journey through burning desert sands.   With breath paused in 

my lungs, I wonder if this white jewel still holds enough mystical radiance to guide my 

perfect love home soon.  The crunch of footsteps across the cold ground perks my ears.  

Heart-pounding joy explodes deep within my heaving chest as a familiar and tender bass 

sings out to my soul…“Sweetheart”. 

 

Act III 

 

Assurance…I cannot breathe as I hope and pray my frosty ears have not deceived me.  

Has the time come for my wounded heart to finally be mended?  Could it be possible that 

our great romance has finally been reawakened from a weary and worrisome slumber?  I 

am frozen in place, unable to move in any direction…too afraid that only the shadows of 
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winter would be there to greet me.  If your gentle hello had only been a misty phantom – 

a chilly echo from the whispering wind or the teasing manifestation of a lonely heart’s 

yearning – I will surely crumple into the fallen snow below.  No…I cannot…will 

not…delay the revelation any longer. Too many precious seconds away from you have 

already been wasted, never to be reclaimed.  A quick turn on frozen heels and suddenly 

the sullen discontent which shaded my spirit for far too long is immediately banished, 

exiled for all time, when my anxious eyes behold a joyous miracle.  A shaky gasp…a 

staggered step backward…my palms rush up to cover my quivering 

lips.  “Sweetheart…I’m home,” the voice of the man whom I have pledged my eternal 

devotion to instantly defeats the dreary emptiness that had once laid unrelenting siege 

upon me.  In its place, a wellspring of rushing emotions spill forth from deep within my 

heart.  Your rich timbre and beautiful rosy smile soon overwhelm me, my darling.  I see 

the silvery glint in your bright eyes as a flurry of hot tears trickle from my own and form 

a steady stream down my chilled skin.   Boots as black as onyx take two steps toward me 

while your strong arms open and invite me toward your eager embrace.    When you are 

closer – yet never quite close enough – my shivering fingers stroll across your 

embroidered name tag then slide along the length of the chain you are required to keep 

close to your heart…the place where your forever love for me burns with 

infinite adoration.  I practiced so many times all that I would say and all that I would 

confess from my aching heart upon our reunion…now I can only stand in silent awe. 

 Thick fingers slowly rest upon my trembling shoulders as you tenderly urge me forward 

into an unbreakable hold.  While you cradle me to your warm chest, a fresh wash of tears 

blurs my vision, even as the peace of a long-anticipated oath being fulfilled swims within 
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my soul.   Frozen brown cheeks find renewed security and heat while pressed firmly 

against a buttoned shirt imprinted with a swirling design made from those honorable 

colors of olive-green and sandy beige.  Our kiss…soft and pure…rekindles the spark of 

our everlasting bond to its full and brilliant strength.  After you bend to pull my 

weakened legs up into your swaddling arms and our two bodies become one solid form, 

then – and only then – is my restless mind calmed to a blissful tranquility.  “I promised 

you I’d be home for Christmas,” you whisper and I shiver with feverish delight. 

 Somewhere behind the cloak of the snowy night, the bells of a hallowed house chime.  

My reply is a simple and an unbending truth, which I will happily declare to you again 

and again until the day that I am no more, “I love you”.   At the sound of you repeating 

the sacred vow to me, my heart dances with thrilling satisfaction.  Our tingling lips 

mingle together for a second, more passionate, taste.   When we have had our fill of one 

another, at least for a brief moment, my eyes flutter closed at the soothing feel of your 

palm cupping my cheek.  “Let’s get you inside, my cinnamon snowflake,” are the words 

you speak while snuggling me tighter within your warrior’s arms.  I know duty may call 

upon you again soon, however – now and forever – no matter where you are, I will 

always be there with you in spirit.  In the flesh, no matter how many times we may part, I 

will be dutifully awaiting your return, as a true lover is sworn to do.  Each time we cross 

this sacred threshold, our home and my heart are made whole.  

♥The End♥ 
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